
  

Matthew

Practice Set 14



  

1.  2 points.  According to Matthew 21:7, what did the 
disciples lay their clothes on before setting Jesus on 
them?



  

1.  2 points.  According to Matthew 21:7, what did the 
disciples lay their clothes on before setting Jesus on 
them?

ans:  the donkey and the colt



  

2.  3 points.  According to Matthew 22:7, what did the 
king do when those invited to the wedding abused and 
killed his servants?



  

2.  3 points.  According to Matthew 22:7, what did the 
king do when those invited to the wedding abused and 
killed his servants?

ans:  sent out his armies, destroyed those murderers, 
burned up their city



  

3.  4 points.  According to Matthew 23:24, because they 
tithed herbs and spices, but neglected the weightier 
matters of the law, Jesus said they were blind guides 
“who ___ out a ___ and ___ a ___!”



  

3.  4 points.  According to Matthew 23:24, because they 
tithed herbs and spices, but neglected the weightier 
matters of the law, Jesus said they were blind guides 
“who ___ out a ___ and ___ a ___!”

ans:  strain, gnat, swallow, camel



  

4.  According to Matthew 24:6, when we hear of wars and 
rumors of wars we should not be troubled because all 
these things must come to pass, but what is not yet?



  

4.  According to Matthew 24:6, when we hear of wars and 
rumors of wars we should not be troubled because all 
these things must come to pass, but what is not yet?

ans:  the end



  

5.  According to Matthew 25:7, how many of the virgins 
arose to trim their lamps when a cry was heard that the  
bridegroom was coming?



  

5.  According to Matthew 25:7, how many of the virgins 
arose to trim their lamps when a cry was heard that the  
bridegroom was coming?

ans:  all those virgins



  

6.  According to Matthew 26:38, what did Jesus ask Peter 
and the sons of Zebedee to do when His soul was 
exceedingly sorrowful, even to death?



  

6.  According to Matthew 26:38, what did Jesus ask Peter 
and the sons of Zebedee to do when His soul was 
exceedingly sorrowful, even to death?

ans:  stay here and watch with Me



  

7.  According to Matthew 27:7, what did the chief priests 
buy with the pieces of silver Judas returned?



  

7.  According to Matthew 27:7, what did the chief priests 
buy with the pieces of silver Judas returned?

ans:  the potter's field



  

8.  According to Matthew 28:6, what did the angel ask the 
women to come and see?



  

8.  According to Matthew 28:6, what did the angel ask the 
women to come and see?

ans:  the place where the Lord lay



  

9.  According to Matthew 1:8, who begot Uzziah?



  

9.  According to Matthew 1:8, who begot Uzziah?              
                                          

                                                                           

ans:  Joram



  

10.  2 points.  According to Matthew 7:16, Jesus asked, 
“do men gather grapes from ___ or figs from ___?”



  

10.  2 points.  According to Matthew 7:16, Jesus asked, 
“do men gather grapes from ___ or figs from ___?”

ans:  thornbushes, thistles



  

11.  2 points.  According to Matthew 8:29, the two 
demon-possessed men referred to Jesus as “Jesus, 
You ___ of ___.”



  

11.  2 points.  According to Matthew 8:29, the two 
demon-possessed men referred to Jesus as “Jesus, 
You ___ of ___.”                         

ans:  Son, God



  

12.  According to Matthew 9:6, Jesus told the paralytic to 
“Arise, take up your bed, and go to your house” so they 
would know the Son of Man has power on earth to do 
what?



  

12.  According to Matthew 9:6, Jesus told the paralytic to 
“Arise, take up your bed, and go to your house” so they 
would know the Son of Man has power on earth to do 
what?

ans:  forgive sins



  

13.  According to Matthew 2:7, what did Herod determine 
from the wise men when he had secretly called them?



  

13.  According to Matthew 2:7, what did Herod determine 
from the wise men when he had secretly called them?     
              

ans:  the time the star appeared



  

14.  4 points.  According to Matthew 3:3, Isaiah is quoted 
as saying, “The ___ of one crying in the ___: Prepare 
the ___ of the Lord; Make His ___ straight.”



  

14.  4 points.  According to Matthew 3:3, Isaiah is quoted 
as saying, “The ___ of one crying in the ___: Prepare 
the ___ of the Lord; Make His ___ straight.”

ans:  voice, wilderness, way, paths



  

15.  According to Matthew 6:1, you should take heed to 
not do your charitable deeds before whom to be seen by 
them?



  

15.  According to Matthew 6:1, you should take heed to 
not do your charitable deeds before whom to be seen by 
them?

ans:  men



  

16.  3 points.  According to Matthew 12:30, “He who is 
not with Me is ___ Me, and he who does not ___ with 
Me ___ abroad.”



  

16.  3 points.  According to Matthew 12:30, “He who is 
not with Me is ___ Me, and he who does not ___ with 
Me ___ abroad.”

ans:  against, gather, scatters



  

17.  5 points.  According to Matthew 13:15, “Their ears 
are ____ of hearing, and their ____ they have closed, 
lest they should see with their eyes and hear with their 
ears, lest they should _____ with their ____ and turn, so 
that I should ____ them.”  



  

17.  5 points.  According to Matthew 13:15, “Their ears 
are ____ of hearing, and their ____ they have closed, 
lest they should see with their eyes and hear with their 
ears, lest they should _____ with their ____ and turn, so 
that I should ____ them.”

ans:  hard, eyes, understand, hearts, heal  



  

18.  According to Matthew 14:29, what did Jesus say to 
Peter after Peter asked Jesus to command him to come 
to Jesus on the water?



  

18.  According to Matthew 14:29, what did Jesus say to 
Peter after Peter asked Jesus to command him to come 
to Jesus on the water?            

ans:  “Come”



  

19.  3 points.  According to Matthew 15:9, Jesus quoted 
Isaiah “And in ____ they worship Me, teaching as ___ 
the ___ of men.”



  

19.  3 points.  According to Matthew 15:9, Jesus quoted 
Isaiah “And in ____ they worship Me, teaching as ___ 
the ___ of men.”                           

ans:  vain, doctrines, commandments



  

20.  4 points.  According to Matthew 16:19,  “And I will 
give you the ___ of  the kingdom of ___, and whatever 
you ___ on earth will be bound in ___.”



  

20.  4 points.  According to Matthew 16:19,  “And I will 
give you the ___ of  the kingdom of ___, and whatever 
you ___ on earth will be bound in ___.”

                       

ans:  keys, heaven, bind, heaven



  

21.  According to Matthew 17:4, what did Peter ask Jesus 
to let them make? 



  

21.  According to Matthew 17:4, what did Peter ask Jesus 
to let them make?                               

ans:  three tabernacles



  

22.  According to Matthew 18:1, the disciples came to 
Jesus and asked who was greatest in what?



  

22.  According to Matthew 18:1, the disciples came to 
Jesus and asked who was greatest in what?

ans:  the kingdom of heaven



  

23.  According to Matthew 19:15, what did Jesus do to 
the little children after rebuking the disciples for not 
letting the children come to Him?



  

23.  According to Matthew 19:15, what did Jesus do to 
the little children after rebuking the disciples for not 
letting the children come to Him?

ans:  laid his hands on them



  

24.  According to Matthew 20:1, the kingdom of heaven is 
like a landowner who went out early to hire laborers for 
his what?



  

24.  According to Matthew 20:1, the kingdom of heaven is 
like a landowner who went out early to hire laborers for 
his what?

ans:  vineyard



  

25.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 273, 
which Gospel writer presents, more than all the other 
Gospel writers combined, Jesus as the One to whom 
the types of the OT pointed forward and the One in 
whom they were filled?



  

25.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 273, 
which Gospel writer presents, more than all the other 
Gospel writers combined, Jesus as the One to whom 
the types of the OT pointed forward and the One in 
whom they were filled?

ans:  Matthew



  

26.  According to Matthew 21:25, when questioned about 
who gave Him His authority, Jesus asked the chief 
priests and elders if what was from heaven or man?



  

26.  According to Matthew 21:25, when questioned about 
who gave Him His authority, Jesus asked the chief 
priests and elders if what was from heaven or men?

ans:  baptism of John



  

27.  2 points.  According to Matthew 22:41, Jesus asked 
the Pharisees, “What do you think about the ___? 
Whose ___ is He?”



  

27.  2 points.  According to Matthew 22:41, Jesus asked 
the Pharisees, “What do you think about the ___? 
Whose ___ is He?”

ans:  Christ, Son



  

28.  According to Matthew 23:14, what did the scribes 
and Pharisees devour?



  

28.  According to Matthew 23:14, what did the scribes 
and Pharisees devour?                   

ans:  widows' houses



  

29.  According to Matthew 24:16, when they saw the 
'abomination of desolation', then those in Judea are to 
flee to where?



  

29.  According to Matthew 24:16, when they saw the 
'abomination of desolation', then those in Judea are to 
flee to where?

ans:  the mountains



  

30.  According to Matthew 25:11, who did the foolish 
virgins call upon to open the door to them?



  

30.  According to Matthew 25:11, who did the foolish 
virgins call upon to open the door to them?

ans:  Lord, Lord



  

31.  According to Matthew 26:49, what did Judas say to 
Jesus before he kissed Him?



  

31.  According to Matthew 26:49, what did Judas say to 
Jesus before he kissed Him?

ans:  “Greetings, Rabbi!”



  

32.   According to Matthew 27:44, who reviled Jesus by 
saying the same things the chief priests, scribes and 
elders did?



  

32.   According to Matthew 27:44, who reviled Jesus by 
saying the same things the chief priests, scribes and 
elders did?

ans:  the robbers who were crucified with Him



  

33.  According to Matthew 28:18, who who came and 
spoke to the disciples, saying, “All authority has been 
given to Me in heaven and on earth?”



  

33.  According to Matthew 28:18, who who came and 
spoke to the disciples, saying, “All authority has been 
given to Me in heaven and on earth?”

ans:  Jesus



  

34.  According to Matthew 1:19, Joseph was minded to 
put Mary away secretly because he did not want to 
make what of her?



  

34.  According to Matthew 1:19, Joseph was minded to 
put Mary away secretly because he did not want to 
make what of her?

ans:  a public example



  

35.  According to Matthew 7:21, Jesus said that not 
everyone who says 'Lord, Lord' shall enter what?



  

35.  According to Matthew 7:21, Jesus said that not 
everyone who says 'Lord, Lord' shall enter what?

ans:  the kingdom of heaven



  

36.  2 points.  According to Matthew 8:17, Jesus fulfilled 
Isaiah's prophecy, “He Himself took our ____ and bore 
our ____.”



  

36.  2 points.  According to Matthew 8:17, Jesus fulfilled 
Isaiah's prophecy, “He Himself took our ____ and bore 
our ____.”

ans:  infirmities, sicknesses



  

37.  According to Matthew 9:27, who followed Jesus  
crying out “Son of David, have mercy on us!”?



  

37.  According to Matthew 9:27, who followed Jesus  
crying out “Son of David, have mercy on us!”?

ans:  two blind men



  

38.  2 points.  According to Matthew 10:5, what two areas 
did Jesus command the twelve to not go into or enter 
when He sent them out?



  

38.  2 points.  According to Matthew 10:5, what two areas 
did Jesus command the twelve to not go into or enter 
when He sent them out?

ans:  the way of the Gentiles, a city of the Samaritans



  

39.  According to Matthew 11:19, what is wisdom justified 
by?



  

39.  According to Matthew 11:19, what is wisdom justified 
by?

ans:  her children



  

40.  According to Matthew 2:1, where were the wise men 
from that came to Jerusalem looking for He who had 
been born King of the Jews?



  

40.  According to Matthew 2:1, where were the wise men 
from that came to Jerusalem looking for He who had 
been born King of the Jews?

ans:  the East



  

41.  7 points.  Fill in the blanks from Matthew 4:16.  “The 
people who sat in ____ have seen a great ____, And 
upon those who sat in the ___ and ____ of ___  ___ 
has _____.”



  

41.  7 points.  Fill in the blanks from Matthew 4:16.  “The 
people who sat in ____ have seen a great ____, And 
upon those who sat in the ___ and ____ of ___  ___ 
has _____.”

ans:  darkness, light, region, shadow, death, Light, 
dawned



  

42.  According to Matthew 5:17, Jesus said He did not 
come to destroy the Law or the Prophets, but to do what 
to them?



  

42.  According to Matthew 5:17, Jesus said He did not 
come to destroy the Law or the Prophets, but to do what 
to them?

ans:  fulfill



  

43.  According to Matthew 6:4, who will reward you 
openly for the charitable deed you do in secret?



  

43.  According to Matthew 6:4, who will reward you 
openly for the charitable deed you do in secret?

ans:  your Father who sees in secret



  

44.  According to Matthew 12:41, the men of what place 
will rise up in the Judgment and condemn this 
generation because they repented at the preaching of 
Jonah, and one greater than than Jonah was here?



  

44.  According to Matthew 12:41, the men of what place 
will rise up in the Judgment and condemn this 
generation because they repented at the preaching of 
Jonah, and one greater than than Jonah was here?

ans:  Nineveh



  

45.  6 points.  According to Matthew 11:5, what did Jesus 
say were the results of His ministry?



  

45.  6 points.  According to Matthew 11:5, what did Jesus 
say were the results of His ministry?                                  
               

ans:  blind see, lame walk, lepers are cleansed, deaf hear, 
dead are raised up, the poor have the gospel preached 
to them



  

Take a 5 minute break.



  

46.  According to Matthew 12:45, when an evil spirit 
returns with seven more wicked spirits to a man, what is 
the last state of the man compared to the first state?



  

46.  According to Matthew 12:45, when an evil spirit 
returns with seven more wicked spirits to a man, what is 
the last state of the man compared to the first state?

ans:  worse



  

47.  3 points.  According to Matthew 13:35, Jesus fulfilled 
what was spoken by the prophet, “I will open My mouth 
in ___; I will utter things kept ___ from the ___ of the 
world.”



  

47.  3 points.  According to Matthew 13:35, Jesus fulfilled 
what was spoken by the prophet, “I will open My mouth 
in ___; I will utter things kept ___ from the ___ of the 
world.”

ans:  parables, secret, foundation



  

48.  According to Matthew 14:13, where did Jesus go by 
Himself when He heard of the death of John the 
Baptist?



  

48.  According to Matthew 14:13, where did Jesus go by 
Himself when He heard of the death of John the 
Baptist?                                               

ans:  a deserted place



  

49.  According to Matthew 15:29, after healing the 
daughter of the woman of Canaan, where did Jesus go 
and sit down?



  

49.  According to Matthew 15:29, after healing the 
daughter of the woman of Canaan, where did Jesus go 
and sit down?

ans:  (skirted the sea of Galilee) and went up on the 
mountain



  

50.  3 points.  According to Matthew 16:23, Jesus said 
that Peter was an offense to Him because “you are not 
___ of the things of ___, but the things of ___.”  



  

50.  3 points.  According to Matthew 16:23, Jesus said 
that Peter was an offense to Him because “you are not 
___ of the things of ___, but the things of ___.”                
          

ans:  mindful, God, men



  

51.  According to Matthew 17:2,  what happened to Jesus 
after He led Peter, James, and John up on a high 
mountain by themselves?



  

51.  According to Matthew 17:2,  what happened to Jesus 
after He led Peter, James, and John up on a high 
mountain by themselves?

ans:  He was transfigured before them



  

52.  According to Matthew 18:14, of whom did Jesus say 
it was not the will of the Father in heaven that one 
should perish?



  

52.  According to Matthew 18:14, of whom did Jesus say 
it was not the will of the Father in heaven that one 
should perish?

ans:  one of these little ones



  

53.  2 points.  According to Matthew 19:29, what did 
Jesus say those who had left everything for His name's 
sake would receive and inherit?



  

53.  2 points.  According to Matthew 19:29, what did 
Jesus say those who had left everything for His name's 
sake would receive and inherit?

ans:  receive a hundredfold, inherit eternal life



  

54.  According to Matthew 20:3, where did the landowner 
see men standing idle about the the third hour?



  

54.  According to Matthew 20:3, where did the landowner 
see men standing idle about the the third hour?

ans:  in the marketplace



  

55.  2 points.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary 
page 274, Matthew showed Jesus was indeed what two 
seemingly contradictory things?



  

55.  2 points.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary 
page 274, Matthew showed Jesus was indeed what two 
seemingly contradictory things?

ans:  King of Israel and the “Seed” promised to David, yet 
also a suffering Messiah



  

56.  According to Matthew 21:32, Jesus said that John 
had come to them in the way of “___”, and they did not 
believe him.



  

56.  According to Matthew 21:32, Jesus said that John 
had come to them in the way of “___”, and they did not 
believe him.

ans:  righteousness



  

57.  2 points.  According to Matthew 21:8, what two 
things did the multitude spread on the road?



  

57.  2 points.  According to Matthew 21:8, what two 
things did the multitude spread on the road?

ans:  their clothes and branches they cut down from the 
trees



  

58.  According to Matthew 23:30, the scribes and 
Pharisees said that if they had lived in the days of their 
fathers, they would not have been partakers with them in 
what?



  

58.  According to Matthew 23:30, the scribes and 
Pharisees said that if they had lived in the days of their 
fathers, they would not have been partakers with them in 
what?

ans:  the blood of the prophets



  

59.  According to Matthew 24:22, no flesh would would 
be saved unless the days of the great tribulation were 
what?



  

59.  According to Matthew 24:22, no flesh would would 
be saved unless the days of the great tribulation were 
what?

ans:  shortened



  

60.  According to Matthew 25:41, where were those on 
the left hand of the king to depart to?



  

60.  According to Matthew 25:41, where were those on 
the left hand of the King to depart to?

ans:  into the everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his 
angels



  

61.  According to Matthew 26:57, who was assembled 
with Caiaphas when they brought Jesus to him?



  

61.  According to Matthew 26:57, who was assembled 
with Caiaphas when they brought Jesus to him?

ans:  the scribes and the elders



  

62.   According to Matthew 27:48, what did they fill with 
sour wine when they thought Jesus was calling for 
Elijah?



  

62.   According to Matthew 27:48, what did they fill with 
sour wine when they thought Jesus was calling for 
Elijah?

ans:  a sponge



  

63.  According to Matthew 8:28, who met Jesus in the 
country of the Gergesenes?



  

63.  According to Matthew 8:28, who met Jesus in the 
country of the Gergesenes? 

ans:  two demon-possessed men



  

64.  According to Matthew 10:11, in whatever town they 
entered they were to inquire who in it was what, and stay 
there till they went out?



  

64.  According to Matthew 10:11, in whatever town they 
entered they were to inquire who in it was what, and stay 
there till they went out?

ans:  worthy



  

65.  According to Matthew 11:16, Jesus likened this 
generation to who sitting in the marketplace?



  

65.  According to Matthew 11:16, Jesus likened this 
generation to who sitting in the marketplace?                    
               

ans:  children



  

66.  2 points.  According to Matthew 4:19, Jesus said 
“Follow Me, and I will make you ___ of ___.”



  

66.  2 points.  According to Matthew 4:19, Jesus said 
“Follow Me, and I will make you ___ of ___.”

ans:  fishers, men 



  

67.  According to Matthew 5:30, it is more profitable for 
you to have what perish, than for your whole body to be 
cast into hell?



  

67.  According to Matthew 5:30, it is more profitable for 
you to have what perish, than for your whole body to be 
cast into hell?

ans:  one of your members



  

68.  2 points.  According to Matthew 6:3, when you do a 
charitable deed you should not “let your ___ know what 
your ___ is doing.”



  

68.  2 points.  According to Matthew 6:3, when you do a 
charitable deed you should not “let your ___ know what 
your ___ is doing.”

ans:  left hand, right hand



  

69.  According to Matthew 12:40, where will the Son of 
Man be three days and three nights?



  

69.  According to Matthew 12:40, where will the Son of 
Man be three days and three nights?

ans:  in the heart of the earth



  

70.  According to Matthew 13:54, where did Jesus go and 
teach them in their synagogue so they were astonished 
and said, “Where did this Man get this wisdom and 
these mighty works?”



  

70.  According to Matthew 13:54, where did Jesus go and 
teach them in their synagogue so they were astonished 
and said, “Where did this Man get this wisdom and 
these mighty works?”

ans:  His own country



  

71.  According to Matthew 14:22, what did Jesus do after 
He made the disciples get in the boat and go to the 
other side?



  

71.  According to Matthew 14:22, what did Jesus do after 
He made the disciples get in the boat and go to the 
other side?

ans:  sent the multitudes away



  

72.  According to Matthew 18:26, what did the servant 
who owed ten thousand talents ask from his master?



  

72.  According to Matthew 18:26, what did the servant 
who owed ten thousand talents ask from his master?

ans:  patience



  

73.  According to Matthew 19:13, who were brought to 
Jesus that He might put His hands on them and pray?



  

73.  According to Matthew 19:13, who were brought to 
Jesus that He might put His hands on them and pray?

ans:  little children



  

74.  According to Matthew 20:20-21, who came to Jesus 
asking that Jesus appoint certain individuals to sit on the 
right and left hands of Jesus in the kingdom?



  

74.  According to Matthew 20:20-21, who came to Jesus 
asking that Jesus appoint certain individuals to sit on the 
right and left hands of Jesus in the kingdom?

ans:  the mother of Zebedee's sons



  

75.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 274, 
Matthew was the historian, reflecting upon the 
significance of events against the larger background of 
their setting in what?



  

75.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 274, 
Matthew was the historian, reflecting upon the 
significance of events against the larger background of 
their setting in what?

ans:  the history of the chosen nation



  

76.  According to Matthew 24:31, when Jesus comes in 
the clouds, He will send His angels with a great sound of 
a what?



  

76.  According to Matthew 24:31, when Jesus comes in 
the clouds, He will send His angels with a great sound of 
a what?

ans:  a trumpet



  

77.  According to Matthew 26:58, who followed them at a 
distance when they took Jesus to Caiaphas?



  

77.  According to Matthew 26:58, who followed them at a 
distance when they took Jesus to Caiaphas?

ans:  Peter



  

78.   According to Matthew 27:48, what did they put the 
sponge with sour wine on to offer it to Jesus?



  

78.   According to Matthew 27:48, what did they put the 
sponge with sour wine on to offer it to Jesus?

ans:  a reed



  

79.  3 points.  According to Matthew 10:26, “for there is 
nothing ___ that will not be ___, and ___ that will not be 
known.”



  

79.  3 points.  According to Matthew 10:26, “for there is 
nothing ___ that will not be ___, and ___ that will not be 
known.”

ans:  covered, revealed, hidden



  

80.  According to Matthew 5:46-47, who are used as an 
example of those who love those who love them, and 
greet their brethren only?



  

80.  According to Matthew 5:46-47, who are used as an 
example of those who love those who love them, and 
greet their brethren only?

ans:  tax collectors



  

81.  According to Matthew 13:55, in his own country they 
asked “Is this not the ___ ___?”



  

81.  According to Matthew 13:55, in his own country they 
asked “Is this not the ___ ___?”

ans:  carpenter's son



  

82.  According to Matthew 18:34, what did the master do 
to the servant who owed him ten thousand talents after 
that servant had no compassion for the servant who 
owed him?



  

82.  According to Matthew 18:34, what did the master do 
to the servant who owed him ten thousand talents after 
that servant had no compassion for the servant who 
owed him?

ans:  delivered him to the torturers until he should pay all



  

83.  According to Matthew 20:23, what did Jesus say was 
not His to give, but was for those for whom the Father 
had prepared it?



  

83.  According to Matthew 20:23, what did Jesus say was 
not His to give, but was for those for whom the Father 
had prepared it?

ans:  to sit on Jesus right hand and on His left hand



  

84.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 271, 
ancient Christian writers unanimously and consistently 
attribute the first of the four Gospels to Matthew the 
what?



  

84.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 271, 
ancient Christian writers unanimously and consistently 
attribute the first of the four Gospels to Matthew the 
what?

ans:  Matthew the disciple



  

85.  According to Matthew 24:36, “but of that  ___ and 
___ no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, but 
My Father only.”



  

85.  According to Matthew 24:36, “but of that ___ and 
___ no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, but 
My Father only.”

ans:  day, hour



  

86.  According to Matthew 26:65, what did the high priest 
say Jesus had spoken after Jesus said they would see 
the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven?



  

86.  According to Matthew 26:65, what did the high priest 
say Jesus had spoken after Jesus said they would see 
the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven?

ans:  blasphemy



  

87.   According to Matthew 27:53, who did those 
resurrected at the death of Jesus appear to in the holy 
city after the resurrection?



  

87.   According to Matthew 27:53, who did those 
resurrected at the death of Jesus appear to in the holy 
city after the resurrection?

ans:  many



  

88.  According to Matthew 10:32, if we do what for Jesus 
before men, He will do the same for us before His Father 
in heaven?



  

88.  According to Matthew 10:32, if we do what for Jesus 
before men, He will do the same for us before His Father 
in heaven?

ans:  confesses Him



  

89.  2 points.  According to Matthew 5:11-12, what should 
your reaction be when they revile and persecute you and 
say all kinds of evil against you falsely?



  

89.  2 points.  According to Matthew 5:11-12, what should 
your reaction be when they revile and persecute you and 
say all kinds of evil against you falsely?

ans:  rejoice and be exceedingly glad



  

90.  12 points.  According to Matthew 10:2-4, who were 
the twelve apostles?  Name something to distinguish 
between apostles with the same name.



  

90.  12 points.  According to Matthew 10:2-4, who were 
the twelve apostles?  Name something to distinguish 
between apostles with the same name. 

ans:  Simon who is called Peter, Andrew, James the son 
of Zebedee, John, Philip, Bartholomew, Thomas, 
Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, Lebbaeus whose 
surname was Thaddaeus, Simon the Cananite, Judas 
Iscariot



  

There are more than 10 
questions to go.  Everybody 
guess how many, the one 
closest to correct can feel smug 
for 1 second.  Second's up!  
Now quit feeling smug.



  

91.  3 points.  According to Matthew 13:16, “But blessed 
are your eyes for they ___, and your ___ for they ___.”



  

91.  3 points.  According to Matthew 13:16, “But blessed 
are your eyes for they ___, and your ___ for they ___.” 

ans:  see, ears, hear



  

92.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 271, 
numerous “works” are know to have circulated among 
the Jews in only what form?



  

92.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 271, 
numerous “works” are know to have circulated among 
the Jews in only what form?

ans:  oral



  

93.  According to Matthew 24:44, what should we be, for 
the Son of Man is coming at an hour we do not expect?



  

93.  According to Matthew 24:44, what should we be, for 
the Son of Man is coming at an hour we do not expect?

ans:  ready



  

94.  According to Matthew 26:66, after the high priest 
asked what they thought, the priests and elders said “He 
is deserving of ___.”



  

94.  According to Matthew 26:66, after the high priest 
asked what they thought, the priests and elders said “He 
is deserving of ___.”

ans:  death



  

95.   According to Matthew 27:55, who followed Jesus 
from Galilee, to minister to Him, and were at the cross 
looking on from afar?



  

95.   According to Matthew 27:55, who followed Jesus 
from Galilee, to minister to Him, and were at the cross 
looking on from afar?

ans:  many women



  

96.  According to Matthew 13:2, where did the multitude 
stand when Jesus got into the boat?



  

96.  According to Matthew 13:2, where did the multitude 
stand when Jesus got into the boat?

ans:  on the shore



  

97.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 272, 
God warned His people through Moses and the 
prophets that sufferings would follow what?



  

97.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 272, 
God warned His people through Moses and the 
prophets that sufferings would follow what?

ans:  disobedience



  

98.  According to Matthew 26:68, what did those who 
spat on and beat Jesus ask Him to do?



  

98.  According to Matthew 26:68, what did those who 
spat on and beat Jesus ask Him to do?

ans:  Prophesy to us, Christ!



  

99.   According to Matthew 27:57, at what time of day did 
Joseph of Arimathea go to Pilate and ask for the body of 
Jesus?



  

99.   According to Matthew 27:57, at what time of day did 
Joseph of Arimathea go to Pilate and ask for the body of 
Jesus?

ans:  evening



  

100.  2 points.  According to Matthew 26:74, what did 
Peter do the last time he was said to be a follower of 
Jesus?



  

100.  2 points.  According to Matthew 26:74, what did 
Peter do the last time he was said to be a follower of 
Jesus?

ans:  began to curse and swear



  

101.  6 points.  Fill in the blanks from Matthew 5:20.  
“Unless your ___ exceeds the ___ of the ___ and ___, 
you will by no means enter the ___ of ___.”



  

101.  6 points.  Fill in the blanks from Matthew 5:20.  
“Unless your ___ exceeds the ___ of the ___ and ___, 
you will by no means enter the ___ of ___.”

ans:  righteousness, righteousness, scribes, Pharisees, 
kingdom, heaven



  

102.   2 points.  According to Matthew 27:58, what two 
things is said about Joseph besides he was from 
Arimathea?



  

102.   2 points.  According to Matthew 27:58, what two 
things is said about Joseph besides he was from 
Arimathea?

ans:  he was a rich man, he was a disciple of Jesus



  

103.  According to Matthew 26:72, what did Peter deny 
Jesus with the second time a girl said he was with 
Jesus?



  

103.  According to Matthew 26:72, what did Peter deny 
Jesus with the second time a girl said he was with 
Jesus?

ans:  an oath



  

104.  According to Matthew 27:61, where were Mary 
Magdalene and the other Mary when Joseph put Jesus 
in the tomb?



  

104.  According to Matthew 27:61, where were Mary 
Magdalene and the other Mary when Joseph put Jesus 
in the tomb?

ans:  sitting opposite the tomb



  

105.  According to Matthew 27:62, on what day did the 
chief priests and Pharisees go to Pilate to ask for a 
guard for the tomb?



  

105.  According to Matthew 27:62, on what day did the 
chief priests and Pharisees go to Pilate to ask for a 
guard for the tomb?

ans:  the next day ( the day after the Day of Preparation)



  

106.  2 points.  According to Matthew 26:75, Peter 
remembered Jesus had said “Before the ___ crows, you 
will deny Me ___ times.”



  

106.  2 points.  According to Matthew 26:75, Peter 
remembered Jesus had said “Before the ___ crows, you 
will deny Me ___ times.”

ans:  rooster, three



  

107.  According to Matthew 27:63, when asking Pilate for 
a guard for the tomb, what did the chief priests and 
Pharisees refer to Jesus as?



  

107.  According to Matthew 27:63, when asking Pilate for 
a guard for the tomb, what did the chief priests and 
Pharisees refer to Jesus as?

ans:  that deceiver



  

108.  According to Matthew 27:64, when did the chief 
priests and Pharisees say the disciples might come to 
steal the body of Jesus?



  

108.  According to Matthew 27:64, when did the chief 
priests and Pharisees say the disciples might come to 
steal the body of Jesus?

ans:  by night



  

Good luck in the competitions.  All your hard work 
studying will be rewarded with your new knowledge 
and by your good study habits you have developed. 
Remember to congratulate the other teams on a job 
well done and wish them well if they are advancing to 
the next level.  God bless you as you study His word 
throughout the rest of your life. 


